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Regents Record Good
When the results of the January

1928 Regents examinations in Port
Washington High School were exam-
ined it was found that 87.3% of all
papers written were sent to Albany
and claimed as passing. Looking back
over the figures for the past few years

' we find that this compares very favor-
ably with previous records. In the
past it has seemed that the January
re“ults were usually a litt le lower
than the June results. This is prob-
ably due to the fact that more papers
are written in June than in January.For the past two and one half years
the percentage of passing papers has
been as follows:

January .1926 79.4%
June 1926 . 91.9%January 1927 79.4%
June 1927 86.1%

It is readily seen that the 87.3% for
this January is better than for Jan-
uary in either of the two preceding
_years and ranks well up with the
cords for June.
Certain examinations have been

discontinued by the State Department
of Education and these, are now given
by the local authorities. In final
examinations of this type in Januarywe had 78 papers written, 69 of which
were passing, making a percentage
of successful papers in this group of
88.5%. It would seem that the work
of the school is quite uniform and that
results of local and Regents exam-
inations average about 88%. So long
as our school achieves results at this
standard we have little cause for dis-
satisfaction. It is always possible to
do better and if each pupil does his
part the June results will be even
better. .

It is interesting that these improvedresults have been achieved under
crowded conditions and under the
system that requires only , pupils
whose work is weak to attend regular
sturlv periods during school time. It
would seem that this svstem has cer-
tain advantages as well as the disad-
vantages which are quite evident.

“Rough-Riders” Contest
Six essays on the “Rough-Riders”

ha"e been submitted by pupils in the
high school. The Rough-Riders was
a picture shown at the Beacon Thea-
tre last Wednesday as an American
Legion benefit. The Legionioifered
two prizes to school pupils who would
write the best story of the pictureafter seeing it.

Cast of ‘TheHigh Heart’
Last week was a busy one for the

members of the try-out committee and
the students who aspired to play parts
in the contest play, “The H igh Heart.”
More than fif t y people appeared for
try-outs, among them members of the
cast of “The Patsy” and the members
of the class in Dramatics. The com-
petition was unusually close. As we
go to press on Monday afternoon, as-
signment of the following parts have
been made: Sam Davis, a Confederate
Scout—David Clarkson; The General
commanding Federal Army Corps—
William Newland; Major Cranston,
Engineer on General’s Stafi"—-—Harold
Tins; Agnes Cranston, his dau9;hter—

' ' Lieut. Richards,
General’s Aide—Winfred Hamm; Mrs.

' Peyton, a Southern Lady ......................
Gus, a colored se1'vant—Harry Erb;
Federal Soldiers .......................

The part of Mrs. Peyton, the South-
ern Lady, will be decided after read-
ing of the play this afternoon, decis-
ion lying between Mildred Erb and
Doris Chase. Doris Hiller and Marie
Smith will, at the same time, be given
a final try-out for the part of Agnes,
Cranston’s daughter. One of each of
these two groups will act as under-
study to the girl making the part.
Duane. Helfrich will be understudy to
Bill Newland, while Stephen Cham-
bers will be understudy to Harold
Tins. The part of the two Federal
Soldiers will be assigned later.
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To Whom We Are
Indebted

GEC1RvGEWASHINGTON
Designed and out by Myra Grant

Fratry Debates
The meeting opened, peacefully with

Charlie Evanosky’s report as athletic‘
treasurer which was quite en-
couraging‘ in respect to finances.
Gould reported on the ordering of
megaphones for the coming highschool games. No report was made
on pins which the Fratry is expect-
ing to buy. Mr. Seeber told the Fra -
try that the Board of Education has
consented to permit the Fratry to usethe auditorium for some rehearsals
of the approaching show to be put on
by the organization.
Next an amendment to the consti-

tution concerning the club court, i ts
members, duties, and funds, was read
by Secretary Hamm. This was ac-
cepted. Two resignations from Bill
Newland and Dave Stone were read
and accepted. Newland was Vice-
President atthe time but since asso-
ciate members cannot hold offipe,- a
vote for that oflice was called for. At
this point, as in nearly all the peace-
ful (?) Fratry meetings, heated ar-
guments began to arise one after
another concerning the method of vot-
ing and Parliamentary Law. Mr.
Mallon, alias -“Seeds,” was given thechair for the rest of the meeting by
President Neusel who seemed to.make
no headway whatsoever through the
motions, suggestions and requests
that were being piled up one after ano-
ther. By this t ime the nominees who
were waiting outside for the result ofthe vote were becoming restless so
some of the members attempted to
speed up the procedure only to get
mixed up in more discussion.
However, the vote was finally taken

and Bob Hubbard became the new
V. P. Next Steve Chambers was se-
lected new Sergeant-at-Arms af ter
more untangling of red tape when
“X” Hamm and “Seeds” had it “hot
and heavy.” .

Like a beam of lightout of a very
stormy sky some one moved to ad- ’

journ. It was carried. Sandwiches
and cider were then supplied by Mal-
lon, R. Smith, and Helfrich.

J. McLaughlin Wirls
‘ Medal

Three essays were submitted in
competition for the annual contest on
Lincoln. Three judges from the high
school faculty gave first place to the
essay “Trai t s of Abraham Lincoln,”
written by Jane McLaughlin. The
prize is a medal donated by the I lli-
nois Watch Company of Springfield,
Ill. Because of the large demand for
these medals this year the supply was
soon exhausted and the medal forPort has not been received as yet.
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Editorial Comment
Letting the Other Fellow

if Do. It
* “Let the other fellow do it.” seems
to be the attitudeitaken in regard to
the Times Oratorical Contest . andother contests in which the individual
takes part.Who, in Port is even mild-
ly interested in these contests? Per-
haps one or two of our more ambi-
tious class mates. The others listen
with indifference to the teachers while
the contest is being explained, then
with a shrug ‘say, “Oh, that’t too
much work. Let'~someone else t r y .
I can’t be bothered. If everyone said
this, who would enter these contests?
Certainly the prizes offered, such as
a trip to Europe or a thousand dol-
lars ought to be of great enough in-
ducement to anybody. The fact that
someone of your own age and ability
will be given the prize should add to
the inducement. In view of this fact
why can’t you be the one? Here’s your
chance.
“Letting the other fellow do it” can

never ‘get you anywhere whether it be
in a school contest or in the business
world. Your chance now ‘ for a trip
to Europe, a thousand dollars and a
medal is open to you. Don’t le t the
other fellow get ahead of you.

ProgramHeardOver
Radio

Last Friday morning the student
body heard a concert over the radio
by Walter Damrosch’s Symphony Or-chestra. This concert was the last
.of—two given to arouse interest in
music in young people, including highschool pupils and college students.
Mr. Damrosch himself opened the

hour’s program by a short descrip-
tion of the position of the different
parts of the orchestra around him.

' The first selection the orchestra play-
ed was the first movement from
Schubert’s Unfinished symphony. An

‘ Hungarian march, the Dance of the
Elves, a melody from Bachiand the
Spinning Wheel of Omphale were
then rendered by the orchestra. Bet-
ween each selection Mr. Damrosch ex-
plained the piece itself and the parts
played by each group of the Orchestra.
‘ The radio was lent by the courtesy
of George Cochs.

OUR MAIL BAG

Was It Influence?
In the past few weeks a few mem-

bers "of the basket-ball squad have
dropped off. This has in the last edi-
torial been termed as due to the use
of bad influence on the part of some
unknown characters. The question is,
“Was it influence that caused these
boys to quit?”‘There are m a n y reasons why a per-'

son might drop from the squad, such
as: working af ter school hours, too
much school work, or even by the or-
ders of a doctor. If the boys did not
offer explanations I think explana-
tions should be requested by certain
people, such as the writer of last
week’s editorial
I think the big problem in this inci-

dent is not lack of school spirit but
lack of understanding between these
boys and certain oflicials. It is thought
that the writer of the last editorial
has greatly misjudged these students,
as he does not know the facts of the
case, nor did he endeavor to find the
facts of the case. I think that these
boys quit not because of the use of
bad influence by some people but for
good and sufficient reasons of their
own.

HUGH GILBERT.

Luey Breaks Record
Lawrence Lucy, ’25, broke his own

record in the 150 yard back stroke
event at a swimming meet at Colum-
bia University recently

Maybe Soon
Hammar to newsboy—
Have you The Port Weekly?

Maybe ItWasThus
Scene: In a room of the palace of

,——0dysseus, King Of Ithaca.
Time: After the Odyssey.
Characters: Odysseus, King of

Ithaca; Penelope, his wife.
Odysseus is seen readingmessages

written by hand.
Penelope enters.

0. Penelope, I have just received in-
teresting messages from ,Mene—
laus and Laodamas.-

Laodamas says: . ‘

Messages, messages! You have
been doing nothing but reading
messages. Pray Odysseus. tell
your little Penelope about those
adventures. ,

Yes, when I finish these ‘messages;
you see, they are about tel
Messages, messages, always. HereI have been, am waiting your re-
turn and then you
Listen, I’ll tell you the whole ad-
venture if you’ll first letme read .
I know—messages. You always—
(changing tone) But I say. Odys-
seus, why did you stay in that
cave when you saw it was so bigand that it was very likely to bethe home of the giant?
Er—-you see—_t.here was cheese
there. We were hunorry.P. (curious) Cheese? What kind—- ,Swiss? Cream? Athenian? ‘~29-9"”
sian? Cottage? ’ “’ .

O. Uh-Huh- '

P. Did you hear me? What kind?
0. Yes. .

P. Pay attention. What ‘kind of
cheese was i t ?

0. I don’t see that it makes vmuch
difference. As a matter of fact ,
I don’t exactly remember.

P. I see. ..
(he reads) 2 -
P. (st ill curious) It must have tasted

like something. I want to make
some.
O.—(guessing) er-a-well. it was like

a blend-of Athenian and er-a-
Persian.

P. Thank you so much, I’ll tell Eu-
ryc le ia .

'

(She leaves)
0. Now to read these in peace .P. ( re-enters)
P. By the way. dearest. what kind of

gown was Circe, the enchantress
wearing‘?

O. Uh-Huh.
P. Gold trimming?
0. Yeh.
P. Pink? a little short?
0. Yeh.

V

P. Flue? Longug? Trailing‘?
0. Yeh. , ,, _ _
P. (desnairingly). Oh. I know you

aren’t paying attention.What was'

_ the gown ‘like? '

O._ Er--it was beautiful--er--er
I P. . Yes? .
T‘.

V

‘ " W e white—er-er—a
_P.’,'_Well?’

"(Continued onpage 4) '_
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Eh»ifinrtweekly
Port Beats Manhasset

23-19
Fouls Decide Struggle

Last Friday, Port’s boys continued
the fine playing that earned them a
victory over Hicksville last week and
trounced Manhasset 23-19. The Port
players could not have been recog-
nized as the bunch that lost to their
old rivals by ten odd points earlier in
the season. Behind 11-14 at half time,
Port clearly outplayed their oppo-
nents in the second half and once
ahead, never gave up the lead. In their
attempts to break up Port’s defensive
play in the last quarter, Manhasset
fouled time and time again, only less-
ening their chances of victory. With
_one less field goal than Manhasset,
Port won, making seven out of eleven
foul tries while Manhasset was mak-
ing one. .

The three Ruggerios were a thorn
in Port’s side, making all of_the1rteam’s points. It was “Jackie” 1n the
first quarter. “Phil” in the second and
“Cotton’s_”_ defensive play throughout.
Jack Ruggerio ‘made two field goals
inrth-e ‘first pa rt of the game, but ashot from just outside the foul line
by O’Neill and two foul shots by ‘W11-
liamson tied the score. In the second

,, quarter three doubles by P. Ruggerio
:rv~adf,>- things look black for Port,but afotiifrom under the basket by Jen-
. -ns, and another long one by O’Neill,
again put Port in the running. Bas-'ke‘rs by P. Ruggerio and Williamson
had no effect on the relative scoresof
the teams, but another one by P. Rug-
gerio, just before the half, made it
11-14 in Manhas_set’s favor-

Port Spurts
~-“Jack” “Leyden made two field goals

at the start of the second half , and
brother j“Tom” tied the score with a
foul shot. “Midget” Jenkins and “Tom”
I evden put Port ahead 19-23 and then
the bulk of the work fell on Port’s
guards, Evanosky and O’Neill.
The defensive play worked to per-

fection and Manhasset players could
not get their hands on the ball. W.
Ruggerio collided with O’Neill who
hurt his ankle. Williamson took- his
p‘ace, sank the foul shot, and it was
all over but the shouting.

P O RT WASHINGTON (23)
G. F. '1'.

_T_ Leyden, r .f. 1 1 3
Wi l l "a"nson, l.f 1 3 5
J. Leyden. c. . 2 2 6
O’Ne i l l , rug. . 2 0 4
Evanosky, Lg. ....0 0 0
Jenkins, r . f. _ h _ 1

MANHASSET (19)
7

-
Kushay, l. f. 0 0
P. Rrggerio, r 5 0 1
Verrault, c. . 0 W0W. Ruggerio. Lg. 0 1
J. Ruggerio. l u g . . -»-»4 0

' Substitutirn": Port:-Jenkins fo r T. .L_eYdeI1£W1ll1a_mson_. Leyden for Williamson:
fo r O’Neill. K

Manhasset~—Matthews for Verrault.
Re fe re e , 'Gi ’ rl i ng-

’ ii " l ‘V i
l

*
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On toWestbury
Port travels to Wlestbury on Friday .

evening in an attempt to repeat i ts
former victory of'12-2. Let’s see as

. many more of the students out to cheer .

the team as journeyed to Hicksville.
The team deserves, your whole

hearted support for the excellent ex-
hibitions 'of basketball they are giv-
ing. Port’s defense showed to g reat
advantage in the former game, lim-
i t i ng Westbury to two foul goalsand
no field goals. a very remarkable pe r -formance. Since 'Westbury has not
had time to change its system and
since Port’s offense has greatly im-
proved, all signs point to another Port
victory. In" the last game Wiestburyseldom had the ball under Port’s bas-
ket and even then a thousand arms
seemed to reach at him to relieve him
of the ball. ‘

Port girls, having lost two games
by close margins. are out to streng-then~the"r hopes for a championship
team. - The g irls like encouragement
as well as the boys; so don’t save
your voice for the boy’s game but
cheer. f01T‘the girls and if you get
‘hoarse clap and whistle in the second
game.

Fratry Trims Collegians
Saturday night on the home court

the Fratry added another victory to
their already long list by decisively
defeating the “Collegians” ‘of New
York City." From start to finish the
Fratrv boys played swift basketball
and at the end of the first half the
Collegians were “dragging. their tailsbehind them.” due to the fact that this
was their first court g am e together
in six years. The Collegians were held
to two field goals and one foul in the
first half. all of which were made
by the center. Scott. The Fratry took
advantage of the old age on the part
of the Collegians and scored seven
field goals in the firstpart. At thestart of the"'s'econd half the “Colle-
gians” seemed to gather some speed.
making seventeen points. Four of
these were made by our own “Doc”
Navin, star forward Tfor the Colle-
gians. The last period rally on the
part of the Collegians proved frui t -
less for at the ‘final whistle the Fratry
led by the score-of 37-22.

The History Class
Studley: “At the rate we’re going

now, soon we will derive our meals
_from odors in the a ir.”

Tom Williannson: “I’d hate to get
my round steak over the radio.”

I

lS‘tu'd‘ey: “In.the early days the
primitive man would go out and ge t
his fair-haired,’-blue-eyed beauty witha club.” — »

Sullivan: “Yeah, and now he uses
at-a-xi.” - — "

'

Lem Takes. Second
At the Elk’s Track Meet in New

York City, Port made a good showing
by scoring three points. All three ofthe points were scored by “Lem”
Lovejoy when he took second place inthe high jump. The event was won
by Muslin of Stuyvesant when he set
the new record of 6 feet 2 inches.
‘.‘Lem” and two others were tied for
second, 5 feet 10 inches. Lovejoy wonthe place in the jump-ofi.
Altogether, Port sent in six men

to compete. They were, Bob Hubbard,Charlie Newman, Tom Allen, Art Al-
len, and Davis Hegeman.None of thesewere able to place except Newman,who drew a third in his heat of the
novice 100. ~

, .

On this Wednesday some of the
team went into a meet in Brooklyn.
Then on Saturday afternoon pra c -

t ically the whole team is entered in
the Manual Training’ High Meet.
These meets will be reported in next
week’s issue. '

Seniors Beat Freshmen
The Senior boys went into a tripletie for the lead in the class basketball

league by defeating the lowly Fresh-
men 19-12. The Seniors, Juniors and
Sophomores have all won two gamesand lost one. The Seniors having lost
Hyer and McKinney by graduation,were well recruited by “Dave” Stoneand “Steve” Chambers who played a
hang up game throughout. “Seeds”‘Mallon overcame a tendency to walk
and made 11 of the Seniors points.
DeM-eo started the scor ing but his ,

attempt was more than equaled whenMallon made a foul and Stone follow-
ed up his second shot. Having gain-ed the Seniors never relinquished it.
“Ex” Hamm made a long one on a
f reak shot putting his team ahead 8-5
at half time. Mallon’s snappy play-
ing put the Seniors so fa.r ahead that
a last_ minute ra lly by the Freshmen
fell several points shy.

AndThen Some
The Seniors were forced, by loss of

two players, to forfeit their game tothe Freshmen Thursday. As a result
of’ this the Juniors were informed that
they were to play in place of the up-
per classmen. —

Soon after the, game began theJunior’s high scorer “Lou” Dell sank
a basket from the side.‘ From the
beginning the Juniors held the lead.
while the freshmen vainly struggled
cn registering four points.
’ The Junior girls by defeating the
lower classmen have jumped up to first
.p1ace having a percentage of 750 to
666 of the Freshmenv



O. W>el1—-er-er——How do you expect
me to remember such things?
What do you think I am——cor-
respondent for “Vogue”?
er-—welI (pause)

. Dearest?
Yeh--
What kind of perfume does Nau-
sicaa use?
Yeh——‘
Violet? Lily-of-the-Valley? Tu-
berose? Persian Delight? Blue
Skies? Athenian Flowers? Hills
of Attica?
Yeh—-

~ Which one?
. (sarcasticallv) The other one.
Flower of Olympus? ‘

(Not paving attention at all)Yeh.
How did you guess i t ? (sarcas-
tically) You must be a mind
reader. 7

P. I must be for I can tell vou’re not
paying attention at all to what
I say.

O. er-er-well—
P, Please tell me the kind of per-

fume Nausicaa had.
0. How am I supposed to know? Now

I ask you. » _ _ _'
(pause) P. walks. fidgeting showing

she wants to talk to O.
P. Are the Phaeacian women well

dressed? (waits for praise about
herself)

S3’.'°.°."5.°

57.0

77977?“

O. (inditferent) Yeh-
P. (surprised a lit t le) Did you thinkNausicaa was pretty? Did you

go out with her much?
0, Veh—— -
P. What? ,O. (Stops reading) No. she wasnt

as pretty as you, dear, of course,
(reads again)

”

' (pause)
P. Did you like her?
0. Yeh,—(readin2‘) '

P. She was horrible, wasn’t she‘?
0. Yeh. . _
P. New I know you’re not paying at-

tention. You’ve contradicted your-
self twice already. _

O. (aside) How did you guess It?
P. (sighs and tries to start conversa-

tion) Did the gianteat some of
vour men? ’

0. Yeh.
P. How many? .O. Two—I mean six.

(pause)
P. How big were the sheep?
0. Yeh.
P. Well? . _
O. Oh-er-er-very big—bigger than

ours. .
P, ( a f te r pause) Did you really blind

the Great Big Giant?
0. reading) Yeh. _ _
(pause. P. sighs and again tries to

start conversation) - ’

P. Did you see the Queen of the
Aeolians?

0. Yeh. -
P. (delighted) Yes? What Was She

Wearing‘? _
0. Oh--nothing (reading) (P.is sur-

prised) (realizing his mistake) I

Elie ifinrt lflflerkly
(mean confused—Oh D——XxZCK
$ '/2»&()1/LV2VI'bc q? a V xzd Ids
k s, 1 $ % ! ! You seem to think
I went through these adventures
to be cross questioned or to write
a book or soInething—What the

blankety blank blank blank—
P.“ I knew it-—messages-, messages
(sobs) M.—Mess"“*"a-ges.
0. (giving up hope of ever reading

messages) Oh, it’s all right.
There sit down, and I’ll tell you

all about it——Now when we left
Troy—

(CURTAIN)

Fratry Bows to
“Outlaws”

Saturday night, February 11, on the
home court the Fratry five lost a fast
game to the “Great Neck Outlaws.”
From start to finish the Fratry was

out played and out scored by the
“Outlaws” who walked from the court
at the final whistle, victors by.a score
of 38-24.
Line-up:

,Fratry (24) Gt. Neck Outlaws (38)
MacKinney ......... r.f ................. Lipsky
Marro ....................l.f .............. Schultz
Smith c Wordeman
Mallon .....r.g. .. .. .. Murray
DeMeo .................. .g. ................. Ruris
Substitutions:. Fratry: I-Iamm for

Mallon, Bray for DeMeo.
Outlaws: Uhl for Lipsky, Seagroait

for Schultz, Blusonus for Murray.
Referee: G. C. Seeber. Scorer:

Sullivan. Timer: Jenkins.

Alumni Notes
It is reported with regret that Carl

Brazeau is confined in a hospital for
thirty days because of an attack of
scarlet fever. '

Bob Jacobi who is home from Col-
gate paid us a. short visit last week.

Echoes From Else-where P

From the School Press Review of
January of 1928we copy the following
fromthe Editor’s column. “We Have
On Our desk”: “The Junior issue of
‘The Port Weekly’ which was edited
by members of the Junior class, a
good wayvto train the Juniors to fill
the posts on the publication made
vacant by graduation.” “The Diary
of the Junior Class” was a very clever
way to relate the history of the class.

(Snatched from the Bulletin Board)
French Club Meeting
Short Business Meeting
Bring dues in English

' Ifyou want your_Pr1'nling
done right and priced right

I

SEE US

Case The Printer
One block from station, Flushing

Don'tAjust "call a plumber," and
let it go at that—-give him a l l
information you can about t. . .»
"case. You will s av e his time and
your money.

SHIELDS BROS.
Plumbing—-Heating

267 MAIN STREET
PORT WASHINGTON

PLAZA
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

-Day and EveningSessions
Students"May Start at Any Time

Graduates Placed in Positions

LONG ISLAND CITY,N. Y.
257 BRIDGE PLAZA NORTH
-(Opposite Subway Station).

STILLWELL 7977.
FLUSHING, N. Y.
MAIN STREET

(At Amity St. Station).
FLUSHING 9137.

ENROLL“SNOW
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